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She told herself that she still had Arron, and she still had the only one. 

They are a happy family of three. 

She is eager to get more from Arron to heal her anxious wounds. 

As soon as Suzi said these words, they all wanted to laugh, but they didn’t 

dare to laugh, and they didn’t even dare to cover their mouths. 

Huh! 

That’s a suffocation! 

Fortunately, it’s enough for Suzi: “I won’t bother you, you come back early, I 

can’t sleep without you, I’ll hang up first, and bye bye husband.” 

A series of sweet tones made Arron feel refreshed. 

In the past, Arron never liked sweet things. 

Even the coffee he drank was the most bitter and strongest coffee in the 

world. 

Now, I don’t know when since when Arron drinks coffee, he also likes to put a 

sugar cube. 

He felt that the mellow coffee had a little sweetness and the taste was very 

beautiful. 

This evening, Arron came back very late. 

Back home lightly, thinking that Suzi was asleep, but found that the light in his 

large bedroom was still on. 



Is she working overtime to draw the blueprints? 

Arron denied it. 

Because Suzi never draws artwork in his big bedroom, she is afraid of affecting 

his sleep and messing up his big bedroom. 

Since it’s not working overtime to draw artwork, then what is it for? 

When he opened the door gently and saw the scene before him, Arron was 

taken aback. His large bedroom is actually a living room, and the space inside 

is as big as a medium-sized room in an ordinary home. There is a large open 

space in the living room, and there is an ironing rack on that open space now. 

At this moment, Suzi was wearing an apron, and he was ironing Arron in a 

decent way. 

On the hanger next to the ironing rack, she had already ironed several suits 

and hung them like new ones. 

Arron was taken aback. 

Don’t look at her wearing an apron, but her figure from the back is very 

beautiful. It is kind of gentle and gentle, very beautiful with the taste of life. 

His big house has always been very cold. 

Cool-toned wallpaper, cool-toned wardrobes, cool-toned carpets, and even 

the sheets and quilts on the beds are dark gray. That’s because Arron has 

always been a hard-hearted person. He thought he would never need warm 

colors in his life. 

However, at this moment, seeing the woman’s back, the goose-yellow apron, 

and the skillful movements of the woman’s hands, Arron was completely 

intoxicated. 



“Come over and give me a hand, I can iron your clothes, can’t you stand at the 

door like an overseer, right?” Suzi looked like he had eyes behind his back and 

didn’t look back, but knew he was back. 

The man put down his briefcase, came to the woman very obediently, took the 

woman’s newly ironed suit, and hung it on a hanger. 

“Wrong! Stupid!” the woman groaned. 

Arron: “Is it wrong? My wife, please forgive me. It’s the first time I lay hands on 

you, and I will become more and more skilled in the future.” 

Suzi immediately smiled. She turned her head and said to him with a thumbs 

up: “I always said that the wrong voice is sincere, my head is great, my head is 

lowered, and my wife will give you a thumbs-up.” 

She will print a handprint on his forehead. 

It’s like giving him a thumbs up. 

Arron lowered his head obediently, and the woman nodded heavily on his 

forehead. 

Before he took his hand away, he hugged her, pressed her on the bed, his 

tone of voice became hoarse: “Little woman, your methods of seduce your 

husband are getting better and better.” 

“Hahaha…itchy, husband!” Suzi’s forehead shrank with a smile. 

At this moment, the man’s cell phone rang suddenly, and he reluctantly picked 

it up to connect: “Hello?” 

“Master, there is action over there!” An anxious voice came from over there. 
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Arron asked immediately: “What’s going on?” 

At that end, the subordinate reported back: “Pancera, the monarch of Gasing 

Island, is speaking in front of the public. The content of the speech is to 

resolutely resist the invasion of Nancheng!” 

Arron sneered: “Heh! What am I doing against him? He values himself too 

much.” 

The subordinate immediately asked: “Four Lord, what shall we do now?” 

Arron sneered again: “Isn’t he going to defend against Nancheng’s invasion? 

Then add another hire team to him. Let him know how strong he is.” 

“Understood the Fourth Master.” The subordinate at the other end said 

respectfully: “Excuse me to rest, Fourth Master, goodbye.” 

“Yeah.” After closing the thread, Arron saw that the little woman under him 

had sat up from the bed. 

She looked at the man earnestly: “You are working intensively in the company 

today, not because you went back to my hometown two days ago and 

delayed your work, but are you ready to conquer Gasing Island?” 

Arron nodded: “Yes.” 

Suzi: “Will it be dangerous?” 

“No.” Arron answered quickly. 

“What are you hiding from me?” Suzi held Arron’s face and looked at him 

seriously: “From ancient times to the present, as long as there is no danger in 

any war, you tell me that there is no danger now?” 

Arron raised his eyebrows: “What kind of danger your man has never seen? 

When I decided to take down Gasing Island, I had already made all-round 



deployments, step by step deployment for so many years, let alone now 

Wanting to win a party’s land does not necessarily have to be resolved by 

force, but force is actually the most clumsy method.” 

Suzi: “Really…really?” 

“The art of war is clear.” Arron said solemnly. 

“I don’t have to worry about you?” 

“Of course not!” 

“I still want to fight with you. Don’t look at your wife, I’m weak, I’m capable of 

fighting.” 

“Of course I know that you are capable of fighting, and I also know that you 

are courageous. So, if necessary, you still have to go to the island with me.” 

“Well, no problem, I want to live and die with you, I will bite when necessary, 

and bite that person to death.” 

Arron looked at Suzi and said seriously: “Some people can only be dealt with 

by you. No matter what you decide, I will support you. I will capture them alive 

and leave them to you.” 

Suzi: “Thank you, husband.” 

“Why do you thank me?” Arron asked. 

“Reward you!” Suzi suddenly plunged into Arron’s arms, wrapped his hands 

around his neck, and said in his ear: “Your unexpected reward!” 

If the language was necessary, he started to attack 

But in the end, she failed again. She originally wanted to reward him, but was 

rewarded by him. 



The next morning, when she woke up, it was bright. She stretched out her arm 

and touched it aside. The man was not around. She touched the skin on her 

face. It was smooth, and she was full of energy. 

Only the bones really fell apart. 

Suzi got up and got out of bed, took a shirt on him and put it on him, then 

came to the full-length mirror and said to himself: “Suzi, you are getting more 

and more fascinated now, I really don’t know how to be ashamed!” 

After speaking, he smiled. 

 


